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Abstract - With a view to Lack of commitment to the environment, Wastewater from homes and industries, without
adequate treatment, discharged into the water source can cause infliction to aquatic survival and disturb the pH of
water causing water pollution. Industry 3.0 revolutions (Industrial automation) has taken an enormous step to control
industrial machinery and industrial processes by substituting human operators. In this paper, we introduce some
automated processes for partial automation of the apartment which can be often used in domestic areas and industries.
The objective of this paper is to implement a PLC and SCADA system for automation of STP plant.
Index Terms - Sewage treatment plant, PLC, SCADA, nV Engineering Tool
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
I. INTRODUCTION
The population is a crucial element in developing country like India. At the same time, for the metropolitan development, it
is essential to provide a massive amount of water which is contradictions to the current circumstances. Only a few amounts
of natural water resources are there and those are not capable to accomplish the necessity of water to people. Due to
inadequate water treatment facilities, and lack of finances in treatment plants or wherever facilities are present, they are not
maintained properly issues a water scarcity problem. So, there is a demand to reclaim the wastewater effectively to satisfy
the rising water demand and to preserve the health of water bodies. The work done in this paper primarily includes how the
plc internally works and formation and function of the automation control system through Toshiba manufactured plc panel
and technical communication of the automation control system including computer monitoring of a sewage treatment plant.
The paper is constructed as follows: the sections ii shows a literature review. Section iii consists of an overall proposed
diagram and working of the proposed system. Section iv shows the results of the implemented system. Section v shows the
conclusion and future work that can extend a system to a new height.
II. LITERATURE SURVEY
A few years went, the Prime Minister of Singapore merely to prove how unsullied the water was, drink that water
developed from Singapore's sewage treatment plant. To be sure, if India manages our resources prudently, we still have
sufficient water to drink. So we can afford to lower the cost of treatment by treating water only to the point needed for
industrial and agricultural purposes. For example, Bombay produces 2,100 million liters of sewage per day, and most of it
departs up in the ocean however if this is treated and used for micro-irrigation it can water thousands of hectares of
agriculture [1].
The technical team of control of urban pollution visited 84 STP plant of India situated in different cities. Basis on their
performance, they categorised STP plant in very poor, poor, satisfactory, and good. The performance of 33% STPs are very
poor, 21% STPs are poor, 36% STPs are satisfactory and only 10% STPs are found good [2].
The case study of Nantong pengyoa water treatment plant proposed technical arguments and portions of automation control
to improve operation development, high-efficiency process and advancing management level in the plant. The legacy
Analog controllers are replaced by the digital programmable logic controllers. According to the acquired signal, PLC
automatically starts the control flow for each system. They have proposed automation control only for dosing and
chlorination, V-shaped filter and water supply pump house. Technical levels of the automatic control operation in sewage
treatment are served to improve their potency, versatility, and reliability [3].
The program written in the microcontroller is either c or basic for which programmer should well train in that particular
language and besides microcontroller can't work as a standalone controller. In contrast to the microcontroller, PLC supports
the IEC 61131-3 standards for programming language and PLC can work as core controller itself. There are more
advantages to PLC than microcontroller except for one fact that PLCs are costly. But in the long run, it works efficiently
and its reliability is high. This is one of the factors due to which the cost can be neglected [4].
H. J. Zhu, and X. L. Qiu [5] provide the in-depth knowledge of analysis and applicaton of PLC in STP plant. They briefly
described automation control of biochemical pool unit and made some personal opinion on the usage of PLC technology.
III. METHODOLOGY
• Overall block diagram: Figure 1 shows the overall block diagram for STP plant model. This model consists of Analog I/O
and digital I/O. all these I/O are connected to the Toshiba PLC-PUM12 as a core controller. This controller connected to
SCADA computer through the Ethernet cable.
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Figure 1: Block Diagram
List of I/O: this plant consist of 290 digital I/P commands, 90 digital O/P command, 50 Analog I/P commands, 20 Analog
O/P commands. As instruments wise 8 level switches, 12 flow indicator, 12 valves, 30 pumps for a different purpose, 2
agitators, 5 analyzers, 5 level indicator, 12 VFD motors, 6 blowers are used for automation. Other pressure safety valves,
Gauges, indicators are also locally mounted so those instruments are not taken for PLC programming. For these I/O, we
have chosen 11 digital Input module of 32channels, 5 digital outputs modules of 32 channels, 4 Analog i/p modules of 16
channel and 3 Analog o/p module of 8 channels.
Working of PLC I/O: Short linking the field equipment will indicate the run, trip, fault, and auto/manual command of the
digital input. From the PLC digital o/p signal is commanded and according to that signal, a relay will be actuated with
available power supply. The engineering value of an instrument is converted into signal of 4-20 mA & this Analog signal
is read by PLC in the scale of o to 64000 raw values.in contrast to Analog i/p, Analog o/p signals are expected to change
between 4-20 mA in accordance of 0 to 64000 raw value forced by PLC.
Interfacing Software: All field equipment are connected to their modules and modules are interfaced with Toshiba's
software nV Engineering Tool. For interfacing, product tree and communication parameter are needed to be set. Fig 2
shows these details.
SCADA: SCADA gathers the data from the instrument and passes to the computer. Computer process this data and resulted
information is given back to the system through SCADA software. Since it is an absolute software package that is located
on the head of hardware to which it is interfaced, in general via a Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs), or other
commercial hardware modules [6].
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Figure 2 : Communication Parameter & Product Tree
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
The below-shown diagram explains the flow of software implementation. For ladder logic preparation we need the I/O
command list. After that, I/O list is assigned with unique addresses. Ladder logic is prepared through control philosophy and
then setting up the communication parameter to interface PLC and PC. The program is downloaded and I/O are tested on TCnet I/O checker after successful communication between PLC and PC.

I/0 TAG & ASSIGNING ADDRESS
DEVELOPE LADDER LOGIC
COMMUNICATION TO PLC
DOWNLOAD PROGRAM
I/O SIMULATION & TESTING
Ladder logic program for process: The STP is large scale plant therefore it’s not possible to briefly explain all process in
this paper, though some process are explained with their control philosophy and its ladder logic.
• In sludge treatment, the Poly Dosing Pump (P-11 A/B) to START 2 minutes after receiving the run feedback from Combi
machine (CM01 A/B) and will STOP upon receiving the stop feedback from Combi machine (CM01 A/B) or detection of
LOW level by LS 06.The Combi Machine Feed Pumps (P-09A/B) to START after receiving the run feedback from Poly
Dosing Pump (P-11 A/B) and will STOP upon receiving the stop feedback from Combi machine (CM01 A/B) or Poly
Dosing Pump (P-11 A/B). Combi Machine Feed Pumps (P-09A/B) to STOP if FIT 10 detects NO FLOW. This process is
shown in figure 3.
• In primary treatment, Drive SC-01A/B will start for 10 minutes (adjustable from PLC) provided the respective LS 001/002 is not detecting low level. Drive SC-01A/B will stop after 10 minutes (Adjustable from PLC) provided respective
LS -001/002 is not detecting HIGH level and Conveyor 01 will START with any of Drive SC-01A/B starting and will
STOP after 30 seconds (Adjustable from PLC) of stoppage of Drive SC-01A/B. This process is explained in figure 4.
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Figure 3: Poly Dosing & Feed Pumps

Figure 4: Screen motors & Conveyor
V. RESULT
The objective of the paper is to understand the STP control philosophy and developing logic and PLC panel engineering for
those I/O simulations. Figure 5 shows the panel for PLC in which MCBs, POWER SUPPLYs, ETHERNET SWITCH,
TERMINAL BLOCKs, PUM12, and digital modules are mounted according to panel standards. The second image shows the
remaining modules as explained in section-III. Figure 6 shows the digital i/p module 7 is selected and its 29th channel is
indicated. Figure 7 shows the Analog i/p module 1 is selected and its 11th channel shows the raw value 25784 according to
8mA. Figure 8 shows digital o/p As the relays are ON. Figure 10 shows analog o/p module, raw value 25700 is written in PLC
& o/p is 7.9 mA is displayed.
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Figure 5: PLC panel

Figure 7: Analog Input
Figure 6: Digital Input

Figure 8:Digital Output With Relay
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Figure 9: Analog output and Multimeter reading
The entire process is observed through SCADA screens. Complete STP plant is separated in various screens alike coarse
screen, grit chamber, SBR, dosing system, sludge treatment. Particularly three screens are shown. These SCADA screens are
developed from the reference of the P&I diagram.

Figure 10: Dosing system

Figure 11: Coarse screens
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Figure 12: SBR system
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
Conclusion: From this research paper effort, a conclusion is addressed that potency of the sewage treatment plant is risen by
the rise in automation level. This completely automated STP plant is safe and secured with the able technology of PLC
controller. The water treating capacity of the plant is dependent on the I/O are operated. Economic benefits are achieved in
terms of energy consumption, chemical and engineering costs. By adopting PLC and SCADA software, the sewage treatment
plant is technically maintained.
Future Scope: The existing revolution of PLC is batter, but its performance could be considerably better when industrial
revolution 4.0 is affixed to PLC. The data can be remotely accessed when up gradation from IR 3.0 to 4.0 accomplishes.
Internet of things provides the information anywhere and anytime and moreover, some of the non-critical parameters can be
controlled through IOT technology.
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